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By; RON GOCIELL Playeel as' Viks Win 45 to 41
i

First to Sign Sees CountSwift Setto Huskies Dump
1 Bevosj 40-3-4: Tied'GTimes. Change 6

With the sale of Roy Helser
to Portland: and the probable
sale of Bud Brewer to San Di-esr- o,

pitchers ; automatically
become the 'biggest need of
the Salem Senators, for these
two combined to win 36 (52
per cent) of the 69 games won
by the Legislators last season

". Of course,, neither Portland nor
Baav Diego may care to exercise
the ' conditional sales clauses In
the contracts after giring Helser
and Brewer the old glim daring
soring training. - and both mar

By RON
StatMmaa Sports Editor

Frankly, fans, there could never have been any. two
prep basketball teams go any more places in such a great har-
ry as did the Tillamook and Salem high school hoop teams
Friday night at the Vik villa, where Salem's hasty hoop
hombres took a 45 to 41 decision from Tillamook's rapid
rambling:, sure-shooti-ng sons Of the cheese belt only after
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GEMMELL

Vandals Stop
Ducks, 41-3-0

Hilton Hits 17 PoinU as
Idaho Oulapeeda 'Em;
Townsend Gets 12

i MOSCOW. Idaho. Jan. 24HD
--The University of Idaho broke
emphatically into the winners'
circle In the northern division
Pacific Coast conference basket-
ball scramble tonight with a .41
to SO victory over the University
of Oregon the latter' third
straight defeat.

Idaho, which led at the half,
21 to 16, had lost Its three pre
vious starts.

Towering Otis Hilton, spear
heading the Idaho attack from
his center position, dumped In
17 points to set the scoring pace
In spite of the cast on his ln- -
j a red left thumb.
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Salem, Orwcjon, Saturdcrf Morning, January 2$. 1941

Parrish Ttpps Leslie, 2 14
Harlem Globe Trotters.
Pro Champs? Sked

Ft Pf Tp
2 1 , 12
0 1212 1
O 0
8 3 3
0 100 4 0
2 0 8
0 2 0
0 148 15 30

Ft Pf Tp
0 2 10
0 0,0
5 ,3 7
5 8 17
1 2 1
2 2 6

13 12 . 41

The Harlem Globe Trotters professional champions of
basketball, held one of the best boop outfits ever banded to
gether, the team that last week played to a capacity hocsa
og 7980 in Seattle and the team which plays Signal Oil. la
Portland Sunday, has been signed for: an appearance hera
against the Willamette Bearcats pext Jfonday night.

Fast ' Break, More Shots
-- Provide Win Margin j

'-

-: I4 .

SEATTLE, Jan.
outsped and oatshot Ore-

gon State, the defending Pacific
coast conference northern division
basketball - champions, for a 40
to 34 victory here 'tonight.

It was Washington's thirdstraight conference win and Ore-
gon State's second loss In four
games.

It, was a clash between Wash
ington's high speed offense and
Oregon State's delayed breaking
game, and the Huskies won by
the margin of the additional shots
they got at the hoop, Washington
sank 15 field goals out of IS to
OSC's 11 out of 44 shots.

After an early tie at 6--6 Wash
ington led all the way, leaving the
floor at halftime with a 23-1- 3
margin.
Wash. (40) Fg Ft Pf Tp
uaitaorp, r 2 0 2 4
B. Voelker, f j, 0 10 1
Llndk, f L 5 2 4 12
Fliflet, f i 0 0
Gilmur. e 2 3
Schlfctlng, c 0 1
Nelson, g . 2 0
J. Voelker, f . 0 1
Morris, g 4 0 4
Leask, g 0 1 0

Totals .15 10 15 40

OSC (S4) Fg Ft Pf Tp
Mulder, f . .2 0 2 4
McNutt, f 2 1 6
Dement, f . 1 2 3
Stltt, f 0 1 0
Mandic, c 6 4 10
Henningson, c 0 0 0
Shaw, g 0 2 0
Talent! g 1 2 7
Durden, g 2 8 4
Kruger, g 0 0 0

Totals .11 12 17 34

Halftime score: Washington 23;
Oregon State 13.
' Shots attempted: Washington
53; Oregon State 44.

Free throws missed: Dalthorp
2, Ltndh 4, Fliflet 2. Gilmur. Nel
son. J. Voelker, Dement 3, Man-di- e

2,- - Shaw, Kruger.
Technical fouls: J. Voelker, Va-len- ti.

- Emit Plluso. Portland, referee;
Elra (Sqalnty) Hunter, Spokane,
umpire. .

Dallas Defeats
Indcp, 24 to 22

'!NiiEP3CNCErT'rne Dallas
uragons maay night eked out a
24 to 22 hoop win here behind
the 8 point high scoring of For-
ward Bob McMorria. Byers was
high point man for the losers with
6, followed by Primus and Smith
with 5 each. The scoreboard show-
ed 8-- 8 at halftime.

In a preliminary game thatwent Into an overtime period, the
Dallas Bees won from the Indep
Bees 13 to 12.

Independence (22) (24) Dallas
Byers 6 2 Boyd stem
Graham 0 0 Woods
Primus 5 6 Kroker
Sohn 0 4 Richardson
Honk 0 3 Blackley

Substitutes for Independence:
Smith 5, Peoples 4, Barnhart 1,
Maret 1. For Dallas: McMorris 8.

Scio Downs CCC Quint
By Score of 37 to 34

CAMP MURRAY CREEK
Scio high school defeated the
Camp Murray Creek CCC team 37
to 34 here Tuesdsy, tne first de
feat auffered by the three-- C team.

Holachek topped Scio with 22
points, while Ames scored 10 for
the CCC quint.

Bowling Scores
ELECTXZO XJEAOtJX

Gr 14 131 143 139
CUr 153 ITT 141 4S1
Daaiato 154 14J 131r- -9
Wkit 178 U 123 140
Baraholt 155 195 142 423

Total 7S4 C3 TO! S1S0
Dr. BalrBtadkap 110 110 11 330

15 123 151 1ST
Hansen 9i !14S 105343

104 113 313
Smith 104 114 115333
Bartoa 152 158 113 JS

ToUta 71S 734 717

Srvicaam!
Handicap 84 i 14 14 71

Howell 1 3ft 155 134 17
Libby " 131 14 111 371
Jarria 19 13S 109 417
Dorfler 178 1U 170 514
). Cfcerriafton 168 14 181 479

Total BOS TSl Til 1180

Cross 195 145 178 518
Beyer 154 141 151 447
Qarkiaa ISO 139 144 SO

Aahkr - 181 Use 119 409
BcbomI aos 148 SSS

Total 878 755 738 1387

Karaast 238 148 80S

La 189 170 148 485
ITie 101' 1IT 115 S4S

Pra 183 48 198 59
HM 18 14 149 498

Totals 858 114 778 1411

O. aadarao 145 142424
Warmer 180 1197 11S 478
Welty 119 119 182 418
Tfceaipeoa 171 1190 175515
Saaeis 104 9l 168 574

Total SOS 1842 782 S41S
.... t.,

Blkly. 158 154 169 470
Orr 181 119 165482
Wllsoa- - 'lit 111 135 398
Hewaaye 175 i 112 .145442

aderaoa. IIS 184 144411

Ti8 . T7 87 74? 2214
Balssa- - Bro

JIa4!eap .,...... 18 t ;: 18-- 78

Kirraa.ir . , j, 208 194519
'V&elke ' - 143 !lT 147447
MrtaU .. , t 134 180 183 4
Heiee , 118' 187 1S9 877
Beaackaaif 148 ISO 119448

Totals 798 780, t4 SS4

come oacK lO eaiem. laia, now-re- r.

Isn't counted upon, so the
number one search by both Skip-
per Griffiths and Happy Howard
Jfaple is for mound talent. .

i And, amlgos, It may be diffi-
cult to find. Certainly there Isn't
any floating around In Oregon
semipro ranks. Nor is there much
Srailable from other semlpro sec-
tions along the coast. Both Port-
land and San Diego hare prom-
ised to help the Soleras, how-ere- r,

and both Coast league clubs
are certain to have at least two
or three pitchers each whom they
frill want to send out for season- -
fug. i r "

. Actually, the Senators last
easoa were in dire need f at

' least two more winning pitch-
ers to aide Helser and Brewer,
so the need now. If both stick
with Coast league chores, is for
four winning slabmea.

Kotska now Coach.
rroooiT uuauuenu iu uu

OC days' news was a Teceni press
release announcing appointment
Of Stan Kotska, as football coach
at .North Dakota" Agricultural col-

lege, succeeding C. C. Finnegan.
Stanislaus, which was the big

les full surname, was one of
e . Minnesota boys whom Doc

Spears brought , out to Oregon,
it may be remembered, along
With Mike Mikulak, Toughy Lee-ma- na

and Floyd Bevens.
Stan subsequently dropped out

At - Oregon, went to Minnesota
and attained recog-
nition as an understudy to Pug
Lund, Leemans dropped out

went to George Washing-
ton, attained recog-
nition and today is rated one of
the top halfbacks in the pure
play-for-pa- y pigskinnery. Bevens
dropped out at Oregon, went to!
Minnesota and also attained

recognition.
:. . Kotska a 220-pou- nd bull who
could outrun anyone on the Ore-
gon football squad despite his
bulk, came to Oregon as a full-
back and resented having to
spend his time at the. blocking
back job. blocking for Mikulaka
who - earned the fullback spot
ahead of Stan. That, coupled with
an alleged, failure of . Oregon to
comply with certain promises.
Caused Stan to quit the Web foots.

' IZatt feeling existed between;
Kotaka and Mikul&k all toe,
time the big boys were playing
together. This feeling, so team-
mate of the pair related,
reached a high point when they
were opposing fallbacks during
an lntersqaad scrimmage while
the Oregon team ' was on its
way to play Florida In 1934. 1
never could find out who got
the better of the heads-o-n ar-
gument in that scrimmage, as
the Mlknlak and Kotska sup-
porters on the team were about
equally divided, but 1 certain-
ly would like to have seen the
battle!

Dont Believe It.
It has been a standard harp-

ing of men In the health and hy-
giene branches of ' physical edu-
cation that basketball of the fire
engine type is injurious to the
future health of youngsters, es-

pecially when youngsters are al-

lowed to play a complete game
Without substitution or, a series
of games in a tournament. They
Claim the strain of such play is
apt to show up as physical handi-
caps in later life.

Perhaps these men, some of
whom have studied this phase of
athletics in diligent manner,
know whereof they speak. It la
pot for me to say. But, until one
Of these gentlemen ' can point to
an individual, give me his -- case
history and -- ay: "There Is a
direct result of too severe a strain
on the heart while playing bas-
ketball in his youth," I'm going
to continue to believe that it Is
next ' to impossible to cause or-

ganic injury to any 'basketball
playing y o U I h, providing of
course that he Is organically and
physically fit to play in the first
place. "

: - '

Certain it Is that youngsters
not 100 per cent physically and
organically fit should not be al-

lowed to play, just as doctors
warn Individuals with heart af-
flictions not to climb steep stairs,
but it has to be proved to me
that a physically, organically
sound youngster can be injured
by racing up and down a. basket-
ball court tor 32 divided minutes.

. I've seen too many kids' ran
Just as hard for hours at a
stretch, running solely because
they like to run.

ST. I. lam. If. P. O. Cto..D,
'Herbal remedies for ailments

of stomach, " liver, kidneys,
skin, - blood, gland and urinary
system of men and women. 22
years in service. Naturopathic
Physicians. Ask your neighbors,
about CHAN LAM. -

Dn.,cnnii.Ln!i .
' Chinese Medicine Co. r

. SU 14rty 4 .e :

upturn rwtund ootia Efctri cl-
onic ps XuUy and 8ttrty
Mly 10 JO. to 1 p t 7
OoaaaJUUos, m4 prewar
aria tests ara iro X cars. -

me score nad been tied six times
and the lead had changed, another
SIX-- " :. : ,3 '.: - . t -

..Whew! The pace, especially the
first half gallop, left a near ca-
pacity throng of fans with cricks
In their necks from trying to fol-
low thai' ball, the scorers with
aches in their arms from attempt-
ing to correctly register the shots
and goals made, and Referees
Billy Beard and Bruce Williams
with their tongues hanging out
so far it was a two-hand- ed Job
for them to get their whistles in
their mouths.

Started Early
The board burning began with

the initial tipoff, and continued
with only time-o- ut stops as the
hasty heeled kids called for time
to keep their shoes from burning
off their! feet.

While j Tillamook possessed a
14-1- 0 first Quarter lead, chiefly
on the phenomenal shooting of
lanky Stan Piper, who was mak-
ing his first start of the season;
while Salem held a 28 to 22 half-tim- e

advantage on the potting of
Simmons, Bower and Irish; and
while Salem had a 38-3- 7 third
quarter edge, the game wasn't de
cided until the last two minutes.

With the score at 42-4-0 in Sa
lem's favor, and with big Piper
fouled out on the bench, Irish In-
creased Salem's lead with a tree
toss off j Wells' infraction. Wells
promptly came back with a two-point- er

to narrow the edge to two
points, but with 1:30 to go Bud
Coons stabbed home a one-hand- er

from the side to assure the Sa
lem Vikings a victory that kept
their No Name league slate un-
tarnished.

Piper Scores 19
Thrice! in the opening quarter

was the score knotted, and twice
did it change hands. Piper, who
caged five of his first seven shots
and who led all the scorers with
19 points opened the scoring with
15 seconds played on a one-han- d
er from the side. Dutch Simmons.
Salem's super speed demon, fast
broke the length of the floor to
tie it up with 30 seconds played.
Piper pivoted home a pair of two-point- ers

In the next 30 seconds
and Bud Coons swished in a bas
ket for Salem to narrow Tilla-
mook's lead to 6-- 4.

This, mind you, all happened
in the first 90 seconds of play,
and the two teams had been up
and down the floor six times.
Irish holed out a pivot poke, ty
ing the count for the second time,
and Bower on a long, long two--
hander put Salem in the lead mo-
mentarily at 8-- 6. Back came Pip-
er with two, and Long with a left-
hander to shove Tillamook four
points to the fore, but Bower
backed a fast break cripple to nar-
row it two. Boesh, a 'Mook sub,
hove home a long one Just be-

fore the quarter whistle to leave
the score at 14-1- 0.

Simmons Ties It
Simmons on two foul conver

sions. Bower on a onehander and
Irish on a rebound knotted the
count 16-1- 6, but Smith and Wells
came back to push Tillamook in
front 20-1- 6 with five minutes of
the second quarter played. Bower,
Simmons, Irish and Salstrom com
bined to send Salem into a 28-2- 2

halftime lead.
Exactly midway through the

third period, the 'Mooks overtook
the Viks on Piper's keyholer, 33--
32, and Long added to the advan-
tage with cripple on a nice pass
from Piper. Salstrom on a long
howitzer and Simmons with two
foul conversions sent Salem into
the lead once more, at 36-3- 5, but
Smith hoisted Tillamook in front
momentarily; 37-3- 6. Warren Ling,
into the ball game for Coons,
turned loose a mid-flo- or shot that
whistled through, and Salem led.
at the third quarter mark, 38-3- 7.

Irish swung In a one-hand- er

from the key and Ling lofted true
another of his amazing mid-cou- rt

two-hande- rs before Piper hit lor
Tillamook in the final heat. This
left the score at 42-3- 9. and Wells
collected three points for Tilla-
mook while Irish and Coons were
getting four for Salem In the
final three minutes of the torrid
tiff.

Simmons was top shot for the'
Viks, with 13 points gathered on
four field goals and five, free
throws,
Tillamook (41) S Fg Ft Tp
Wells, f 6 12 4
Smith, f 9 3 0 6
Ilediger. f 0 0 2 2
Piper, c .17 9 1 19

g l.. . 9 4 0 8
Witcher, g .10 0 0 0
Bosch, g .. . 2 1 0 2

Totals .. .S3 18 6 41

Salem (45) S Fg Ft Tp
Salstrom.j f .11 2 0 4
Simmons, f .15 4 5 13
Irish, c L .13 4 2 10
Coons, g . 9 j 2 0 4
Bower, g .16 5 0 10
Ling. g. f . 3 2 0 4

Totals . .67 19 7 4
Personal fouls: Witcher. Bosch.

Piper 4, Smith. WeUs2j Hedlgeri
Salstrom, Irish 2, Coons Bower4

Free throws missed: Witcher:
Piper 2, Wells, Simmons 2, IrlshI
Coons 2, Bower. J . H j

Shooting percentages: Tilla-
mook .339, Salem .283 j

Officials: Billy Beard and
Bruce Williams. - : ... j - .

Deaf Boys Defeat
Falls CityJ 51

Torgesbn tossed In 21 points to
lead the state deaf school quiat
to a 54 to 31 win over Falls City
here Thursday night. . ,j 4 . 1 j

The OSD Bees had to come from
behind to win, 16 to 24, in the

Al LIGHTNER

Iightner 1st
Solon Signer

Antelope Affixes Moniker
to Contract; Rookie

Catcher Signed
Baseball news is coming thick

and fast, mates.
Hard on the heels of the an-

nouncements of Salem Senator
deals with the Portland Beavers,
sending Roy Helser there on sale
and Eddie Wilson on trade, to-
gether with the probable sale of
Bud Brewer to Sau Diego, comes
the news that Antelope Al Llght- -
ner Is the first contract signer on
the Salem Senator list and that
Happy Howard Maple has signed
Catcher Jack Warren, young
Portland semipro.

Lightner, who remained In Sa
lem following close of last season,
affixed his name to a 1941 con-
tract Thursday night. The pact
calls for the same remuneration
as the Antelope received last sea-
son, an unannounced figure that
Is probably around the $175 per
month mark.

Predicts Future
Maple predicts a bright future

for Warren, a ld: who
caught for Benson high in the
Portland prep league for four
years and who was with Jack &
Jill and Blue Lake In the State
league for two seasons.

"Warren, who possesses a nice
arm, can hit the baseball," says
Maple. "He led the Portland high
school league with a .535 aver
age and hit weil In the State f
league. I believe he Is as good a
prospect, as young Joe ErauU."

Warren, according to . Maple,
stands and weights 175
pounds. He's a righthanded hit
ter, with good power, and might
work in as an outfielder when
needed.

Second Senator to obtain his
contract was Catcher Cliff Bar
ker, but since the young receiver,
who is attending Willamette, has
not yet reached his majority, it
Is necessary for his parents to
sign with him.

Lazzeri Affixes
Name, Seal Pact

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 24--UP)

Tony Lazzeri, the original "poosh
em up" man of baseball, signed
his contract with the San Fran-
cisco Seals today to pave the way
for what may be the final and
one of the most unusual chapters
of his long and brilliant playing
career.

Reared in this city and a."boy
wonder" product of Its play-
grounds, Lazzeri traveled prac-
tically arounnd the baseball
world to arrive as a member of
his old home town's team for the
first time In twenty years.

Not many topnqich develop-
ments have slipped away from' the
Seals. Lazzeri was one. His field-
ing ability and clouting prowess
bloomed unnoticed by the local
club.- -

Fernandez Signs
Seals' Contract

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 2-- (JP

--Froilan Fernandez, young San
Francisco Seals shortstop, has
signed his 1941 baseball contract,
the club, announced today. Fer-
nandez, purchased during last
season from . the Yakima club of
the Western International league,
already has attracted the atten-
tion of three major league teams.

Detroit has first option on any
one player of the San Francisco
club this season.

Fernandez hit .304 and fielded
.920 in 98 games last year. He is
expected to develop rapidly with
Veteran Tony Lazzeri playing
alongside of him at second base.

Parkrose ; Drops
jypodburn, 31-2-5

wnnrmTTRN Parkrose drop
ped Woodburn 51 to. 2 5 hero Fri-
day night in a Big Nine league
game, although ' Dunton i of the
Bulldogs was .top scorer wiui v

' "" "'points. '.
The Woodburn ;Bees scored a

29 to 24 win la the prelim.
p.rhM H1 25 Woodburn
Jarvls f v " Pierson
Porter t Garnero
McLaughlin S ' ,.. 10 Dunton
Harper C ' . . - Bvee
Torden 7 - - - Pavlicek

For Parkrose: Van Ottaf2v For
wooaourn: uuuuiuau

Oregon
Townsend, f 5
Borrevlk, f 1
Marshlk, f . .0
Kirsch f . -- O
Borcher, e 0
Taylor, e 0
Sidesinger, c 0
Andrews, g 3
McNeely, g 0
Jackson, g .2
i Totals .11

Idaho Fg
Harris, f 5
Steele, f
iTurner, f
Hilton, c

Hopkins, g 0
Anderson, g 2
I Totals 14

' Halftime score: Idaho 21, Ore
gon 16.

Free throws missed Townsend,
Andrews, McNeely, Sidesinger,
Turner (3), Hilton.
i Referee, Archie Buckley, WSC.
Umpire, Ned Nelson, Washington.

jwolves Edge out
Sons, 46 to 45

j MONMOUTH Oregon College
bf Education nipped Southern
Oregon College of Education: 46
to 45 here Friday night In the
first of a two-ga- me Oregon Col-
lege conference series which con-
tinues Saturday night,
i After Hanson brought the
Wolves up from a 28-2-4 halftime
deficit, and after the score had
again been tied at 34-3-4, Holwe-ge- r

and Scctt poured in baskets
to send Coach Cox's team Into a
39-3- 6 lead from which they were
never quite headed.

Holweger, with 17 points,
topped the Wolves' offensive that
barely nipped the Sons. Fisher Of
the Sons hoisted In a gift shot with
three seconds remaining in . the
ball game to narrow the win mar
gin to one point.
SOCK 45 46 OCK
DeAutremont 8 10 Hanson
Fisher 15 17 Holweger
Bassman 7 1 Vleck
Mohns 2 ' 8 HOgan
Lowery 7 5 Csedlak

Subs for SOCE: Crites 4, Hoef
2. For OCE: Scott 5.

Officials: Gilmore and Allen,
Salem.'

Molalla Defeats
Corbett, 24-2- 2

MOLALLA The Molalla Buck- -
eroos nosed out Corbet 24 to 22
in a killer dlller league same
here Friday night. Corbett led 6
to 2 at the end of the first quar-
ter and 11 to 8 at the half. At the
end of the third quarter. Molalla
led 16 to 15. At six seconds to go
the score stood 22 all, but Molalla
broke the deadlock in the last
second of play.

The Molalla Bees took the open-
er, 20 to 4.
Molalla 24 22 Corbett
Lalsner 2 2 Kuxmesky
Larsen 2 Fromelt
Pederson 2 11 R. O'Nell
Hampson 10 2 Kerslake
Robblna 4 i Price

Subs for Molalla: Hilton 4. For
Corbett: E. O'Nell 1.

Referee: Don Fawcett. ,

Clabaugh, Clarke
And Neneadch Get
Boot, WI Umpires

SPOKANE. Jan. 24-iAV-

the sunpirea la t&e Western. In
terns tioaal Baseball league, lost
their Jobs today with the re-
lease by Pres. I. Stanley Web--
ster of Josh Clarke, John Vene--

- fetch and Moose CUbaugh.
; JMaby Moran, HarrerKelson
and . Bert Close are the Iremaia-ln- g

members of the 1940 staff.
W ebster said he had .t.80".. applications front sunpirea '
seeking Jobs In the Wl elrcalt. -

'J:- . . ,T-;- '

Silvcrton Izaaks-Mee- t

i SILVERTON The ISiivsTton
Isaak. Walton league will ! meet
Monday night, at the chamber of,
commerce rooms to form plana
for Improvement of local fishing

'and hunting. - vr:-- ; -

Last Heat Rally
Wins for Juniors

Leslie Leads at Halftime;
Warren, Cross Pair to

Bag Victory

rtrhtlnr off Leslie's 7-- 5 half--
ttm artvantarR Frank Brown's
Parrish Pioneers began hitting
their shots In the second nair ana
rnmnail fntn a S3 to 14 TlCtOIT
orer the southend juniors Friday
night in the first 01 a mree-gam- e

series which counts In the City
Intramural league standings.

TAnb Warren was the night's
high scorer with serea point,
boosting his league total to 20.

The first quarter waa a kick-aroun- d,

throw-aroun- d period In
wMrh LaaMe'a Earl Clark caged a
tree . tosa and. then pushed In a
two-point- er irom me aey ,.
the southenders a 3-- 0 lead.

Chapman, Cross score
r nt in TVin Cbanman and Tra--

Tis Cross each tossed tn field
oTfcAla ana HImhout a charity flip
for the Pioneers, while Dural
sank a push shot and a tree toss
and McLaughlin a two-band- er to
giro JLealle a 7-- 5 namime

Tarriah came back strong In
the third period. Cross push shot,
a plYot tosa and a tip-i- n by Bran-di- e,

together with Morgan's free
km all bittma the net before

Leslie could as much as get the
ball down the floor.

Morris Checkea
TTHh Morris, formerly Leslie'a

top toaser, was checked to two
for the sjame. flipping

hia sole field goal and Glen
Brown pushed In a pair to tie tne
game at the end of the third pe-

riod.
Leslie scored but two points In

the last canto. Cross opened the

ei. rVif th nnrthenders with
one from the side, followed by
Warren's set shot and gilt toss.
nr.n! fcmelreted a tin-l- a and the
Pioneers possessed a 20-1-2 adTan-tag- e.

From there on It waa all
Parrish.
Parrish 83 14 Leslie
Wenger ' 1 McLoughlin
Warren 1 Smith

Brandle 4 2 Morris
Chapman 2 Kurta
Farlo 2 Clark

r... p,n4.h Unrrin 1.
Croaa . Helmhout 1. Leslie: Du
ral 2,- - Brown ft.

Referees: Tom Drynan and Bud
Reynolds.

Simms Is Signed
For Salem Fight

pnpTi.ivn Ora Jan. 24 LTV--
Matchmaker Tex S a I k e 1 d an--

.4 rnnlrtlf that he had
signed HeaTywelght Eddie Simma
of CleTeland. O-- to neaoune mc
Veterans of Foreign Wars Boxing
dab show February 4 at Salem.

Balkeld said Simms would be
matched against "the beat oppo-

nent available." The dereland
fighter is scheduled to meet Chuck
Crowell of Los Angeles here next
Wednesday tn a benefit for Ore-
gon soldiers at Camp Murray. v

Basketball Scores
. "V - :; College ;.
Idaho 41, Oregon 20.
Waahlngton 40, OSC 24.
Stanford 2 S, California 21. -

OCK 42, SOCK 4$.
Portland U 40, UU Anrel 22.

OregtMn High Srfaool
Salem 45, Tillamook 41.'
Astoria 22, North Bend 22.
The Dalles 41. Hood Rlrer 4C
MoUCa 24, Corbett 22.

t Lebanon 24. Sweet Home 24. '

Parkrose 21, Woodburn4 24.
-- MolalU 24, Corbett 22.
Baker 27, Pendleton 2$.
LaOrande CO, Enterprise t. .

' Ashland 20. Medford 22.
Eugene 22, Cnlrerslty high 24."
CotUge Gmt9 27, Janctlon

City 12. J -
4

Roseburg 41, Grants Pass 21. 7

Nciry fTies .(honrse:
Record, 67 Card

Home Pro of Rapcho Santa
Fe Club Sets! Pattern

i

i i . for. Crosby; Sleet.. . .
! . . I j' ;

I By ROBERT MYERS
sRANCHO- - SANTA FE. Califs

Jab. 2 4H(iirVHome Pro Billy Nary
lifted the S300O Bing Crosby golt
tournament out of the doldrums
today when he blasted five strokes
off par and tied the course cam-p-et

tlIte record of th Rancho Sa-tas- Fe

country club fwith a C7.to
lead the field in the first stages)
of f this fifth annual trent.

A dark ahorse setting the pace
for an array of dark! horses, Nary
m4de the tournament committee
forget about the earlier rains of
the day anil gare thai more promi-
nent professionals who play their
first round tomorrow somethinsi
to j shoot at and worry i about. ,

Nary, who know every blade)
of grass of this par 3-- 3 72
coarse, posted nine hole scores of
35f3J. tying the record big Ed
Oliver hunk last year in his win
ning rouna. ana almost came la
with a SC. He lost a penalty stroke)
onl tne 18tn when bis tee shot
landed la I a barranca and was
forced to lift out. He; took a spoon
and reached--- the green and was
down in two putts far a par K.

The young ex-cad- dy from Los
Angeles, a pro herer fpr two years,
had an eagle on rdamber' eight
and' four birdies on the back nine.
Nary started the roond,' tn a dris-a-la

of rain rain which: had slow-
ed! down tie opening play, i

wornon-o- uerending Caaroplon
E4 OIlTerfand such? strong con-
tenders asl Byron Nelson; Jimmy
DAmirpf i$am finaiit Ralnh Cut..
dahl. Ben Bogan. Johnny Rerolta,
ant dthe rst of the top touring
pros piay jnerr nrs round.

I -- r-

Preshytenans 5

Defeats Jayvees
I t a .i. a

The Presbyterian Squint of thedtjr Church league whipped Salem
high's junior varsity &0 to 11 last
ni$hU with Sturderant stokina lapoints. 1 ., 1 : i

t waa the second auccesairs)
lose to Church loop teams by theJayreea. j
JayrrM It SO; Presbyteriaa
Pagw x f Stewart
Wllliama 2 t SturderantJones 2 t : 1 Woldt

2 WynGardea
HSnry 2 Krentx

Sube for (Tayrees: Seders trom 4.For Presbyterian Seasoa t.

W SL':r

rBaaawai

othkks raixt v
aedia: aaiariag SCO- -

CS&S faciSOOe yaar ta CHXXX.
Mm mmmtl.r with vaak Kibaaat yaai
ar AfTUCTSO iaartara. at--a.

kaaat, taaa, Jirar, kMaey,
faa, eoatiptioa, afeara,

aiafratia, torn, tkia.i (aaul Mav.

Cilnese nerb Cor

Ora Eiara .OalfL
Taaa. Sat-- , a.?
Svaw We,
au U tori a.ai aaBaBab

lSa iC Cbml St Salem. Ore.

In Seattle, fully as many rana- -

were turned away as the 7980
who were seated. The Trotters
are that good. They defeated the
Seattle All-3ta- rs, which Include
such players as . Williamson, the

point-make- r; Ol- -
son of Washington State; and
George Zlegenf uss ex-Hus- ky

teammate of Williamson's, by a
29-2- 2 scoTe.

- The 'Cats- - meet: the famous
team- - the night before they enter
Northwest - conference play here
against Llnfield, cited as the team
to beat for the circuit champion
ship this year.

In Chicago, at the start of this
season, the Trotters drew an air--
time hUh basketball crowd of
22,000 to see them play the Chi
cago All-Star-s.

Drawings Are Set,
Catholic Tourney
MT. ANGEL With the com-

pletion of the drawing for the
tournament positions concluded
yesterday In Portland by the
committee for Catholic athletics,
the serenth annual Oregon Cath-
olic high school tournament will
swing Into action next Friday,
January SI. at the Mt. Angel col-
lege gym with nine teams parti
cipating.

The tourney, held for the first
time at ML Angel college, will
continue on during Saturday, Feb-
ruary 1, with the finals taking
place Sunday afternoon, Febru-
ary 2. Four games will be played
Friday night, fire contests will
take place Saturday afternoon
and night, while the three remain-
ing battles deciding a first, sec
ond, third and consolation berth
are slated for Sunday afternoon.

Friday night's frays are sched
uled between St. Mary's of The
Dalles and St. Mary's of Eugene
at 7 p. m.; Sacred Heart. Salem,
and ML Angel Prep at S p. as
st. Boniface of Sublimity and St
John's of Mllwauki at t p. m.
and Catholic Central high of
Portland and St. Mary's of Bear- -
ertos at 10 p. m. Columbia Prep
of Portland, winner of last year's
tournament, and ninth team in
this year'a tourney, drew a bye
and will not . appear until Satur-
day afternoon. .

Leslie 8th Nips

Parrish 8th16--6

Not one of Parrish'a eighth--
grade starting lineup scored a
point aft the Leslie eighth-grade- rs

upheld the honor of the southend
Junior high, school Friday . night
with a IS to win In a wild hoop
tilt on the Parrish floor. .

Engen Lowe led Leslie to the
win with four field. coals for a
total of S points.
Parrlah - i LeaU
England . .. a ' 2 Fuips
Famam T . .' 4 Boardmaft
Langaa ,:. 2 Slater
Bennett . MeCaaley
Tarnell ; - - - S Lowe

Saba tor Parrish: Brown 4.

UO, Grappler Wins
diampionsKIps

tut - .'

EUGENE.' Jan. 24-LSV--Don

Vernier.1 Portland, guard on the
UnireTslty- - ot ; Oregon freahmaa
football team, 'won championships
of the 147 and 1 1 classes
in ' a ' campus : ooxinr toarsameni
herepreliminary.


